At a meeting of the Baseball Committee yesterday afternoon the selection of the Board of Coaches for the coming spring was announced and approved by the Board of Directors of the Athletic Association.

The Battery was in this capacity last season and was for four years a member of the University nine, holding down third base and right field. He has proven an efficient man, and will have the opportunity of developing a strong team this year, for he has a wealth of seasoned material on hand to work with. It was announced by this committee that the battery candidates for the coming season would be called out in a week, though the other candidates will not be called until the first of February. "Andy" Cook will not have charge of the pitchers, as was rumored, and the order of the candidates will not be announced.

Deutscher Verein To-Night.
The first regular meeting of the German club for the new year will be held on Saturday evening in the Library building. As plans are being formulated for the German play, to be given this spring, a full attendance of German-speaking undergraduates is desired. A literary program has been arranged for this evening's meeting, and the regular concert practice will be conducted.

MUSICAL CLUBS AT PITTSBURG
Local Alumni Association Give Reception
To Visiting Undergraduates.

[Special to The Pennsylvanian.]

Pittsburgh, Pa., January 8th.—The Musical Clubs of the University of Pennsylvania gave a most enjoyable concert in Carnegie Hall tonight. The auditorium was filled to the doors when the Glee Club started the program with their "Toot of Old Penn." The Banjo Clubs were very well represented, and the final song, "The Bit of the Morning," was a raving in a rendition of popular melody.

After the concert the local alumni association gave a reception in honor of the visiting undergraduates, and they will leave town to-morrow for Erie, Pa., in time for a concert in the Chamber of Commerce.

Mask and Wig Chorus Candidates.

The first meeting of the Mask and Wig Eta Omega chapter was held yesterday in Room 378, Hopkinson Dormitories. On Saturday the class will take a trip to Cramp's Shipyard, starting at 11 o'clock.

FOOTBALL COMMITTEE CONSIDERS PROVISIONAL SCHEDULE

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO GAME IS NOT AS YET SETTLED.

If Conference Association allows the Westerners Seven Games Instead of Five They Will Play Penn.
Swimming Events Tomorrow.

The regular monthly swimming events will be held as usual tomorrow night. The usual program will be followed. This includes 100-yard race, 200-yard medley, 100-yard handicap, 200-yard handicap, fancy diving, plunges for distances, swim on back, 50-yard breast stroke race.

The total number of points awarded by each man to the competitors that far are: Resor, 38; E. Hopkins, Jr., 21/4; Hunter, 23; A. Sylvester, 3; K. Rogers, 26; Bryant, 25; Darkamy, 53; Philier, 21; DeBow, 247; Pine, 174; Van Gorden, 16; Yorkes, 15; Gilmore, 12; R. D. Hopkins, 11; Brownback, 10; Bamberg, 9; E. Rogers, 8; 2.; Sanderson, 3; Wood, 2; Peterkin, 2; Liebert, 2; Gallagher, 2.

The meet scheduled with Baltimore for January 23, was postponed at their request. The team will now go there on January 26.

A dual meet has also been arranged with the Chicago Athletic Club team. The team date has been decided upon, but this event will not be held again during the season. It will take place at the Alumni Gymnasium.

The usual program will be held as usual.

The usual program will be held as usual.

**Punch Bowl Out To-Day.**

The January "Punch Bowl," out this morning, is bright and breezy as usual. Walter Camp's all-American comes in for a stiff "roast," and the idea of holding the Bowl Fight in December, instead of in April, is dismissed once and for all. The drawing, "What's a Man Seen and What's a Woman Seen," is very good, and there are several quite passable drawings of girls' heads. The whole place represents a man and a girl skating. The feature of the issue is "Virgil's Abbot." Todd in Slang for Modern Readers, which is screamingly funny. Another classical parody is promised in an early number. A number of the jokes are crisp and amusing, and as a rule they have the campus atmosphere. The chief fault with the issue is that it shows the house of having been written almost wholly by one man, but since it is otherwise creditable, little objection can be raised. The usual limericks and verses make the issue very readable indeed. The cover, by Jones, is in two colors.

**Joseph Z. Todd is Improving.**

Mrs. W. T. Todd, mother of Joseph Z. Todd, who is in the University Hospital with an attack of spinal meningitis, arrived in this city from her home in Tacoma, Wash., and went immediately to the bedside of her son. When the serious nature of Todd's illness was realized a telegram was immediately sent to his home. Mrs. Todd began the long journey across the continent last Wednesday. She was at the hospital yesterday afternoon that the condition of Todd was not changed from that of the previous day. Yesterday it was reported that he had been improving for several days, though he was not yet out of danger.

**Fourth-year Medical Class.**

Dr. Kistler will meet the first half of the class in Clinical Medicine on Tuesdays at 4 P.M. and the second half on Thursdays at 4 P.M. in Dr. Stiegel's conference room.

**Decoration and Supper Committees.**

Meeting of Nomination and Supper Committees of Sophomore Day Dinners at 3:15 today in trophy room of Houston Club. Signs by J. M. Myer, chairman.

**1909 Swimming Candidates.**

Candidates for the Sophomore swimming team will meet at 1:15, in Houston Club trophy room, signed: Francis C. Rogers.
BRIGHTON
FLAT-CLASP GARTERS

have long been the standard 25 cent garter. The patented flat clasp prevents chafing, binding and catching in the clothing. The Brighton Flat Clasp Garter is so flat as to be worn with any kind of clothing. Made of pure silk gartering. All metal parts of brass—brass nickel plated. 25 cents a pair, all dealers or by mail prepaid. For men who prefer a cord garter, we have perfected

LOCK-GRIH
BRIGHTON GARTERS

While they are quickly and easily detached, yet they have the firmest grip of all cord garters. The flexible rubber diamond grips with a bull dog tenacity. No wear or tear of the tack. Can't spring loose or become accidentally detached. Made of finest quality webbing; all metal parts heavily nickel plated. 25c and $1.00 a pair, all dealers or by mail, prepaid.

PIONEER SUPPLEMENT
173 Market St., Philadelphia, Printed in America.

The balance of our winter stock—the assortment is yet large—is offered at a decided reduction.

Suits, $20 to $35, instead of $25 to $45; Overcoats, $32.50 to $45, instead of $25 to $60.

Separate Trouser and Waistcoats, $.60 to $10.00.

Now is the best time to get that Tuxedo or Dress Suit made. A dozen weaves and qualities, $35 to $60.

Pyle, Innes & Barbieri
COLLEGE TAILORS
1117 Walnut Street, Philadelphia

For Winter Wear

Everything new, bright, snappy and correct in Clothing, Furnishings, Headwear for Young Men.

Individual Record Photographs. All Sophomores must have their photographs taken at Gilbert & Bacon's, 1029 Chestnut street, within the next two weeks, or they will not appear in the 1919 Record. Very few have been taken so far, although the first announcement was made over a month ago. No deposit is required at the time of sitting, the cost of insertion being collected when the photographs are turned over to the Committee. Special rates are offered by Gilbert & Bacon to those who desire to order extra photographs.

Jewish Chautauqua Circle. The meeting of the Jewish Chautauqua Circle last night was devoted to a discussion of "The Jew as a Citizen." Interesting papers were read on the subject by H. R. Bandman, W. M. Wilensky, R. S. Rosenbaum, 19, following which there was a general discussion. The problem of immigration restriction came in for a lively share of discussion. The next meeting will be held in the Houston Club on Tuesday, January 22nd, at 4 P. M.

Gray's Athletic Shop for the Students. The new coat sweaters are popular again; no pulling over the head. With and without pockets. Spalding's High Grade Trade Mark Basketball and Spalding Goods. J. P. Gray, 29 South Eleventh street, Philadelphia.

Phi Delta Debate Committee to Meet. The Debate Committee of the Phi Delta Fraternity will meet today at 3.15 o'clock, in Phi Delta Hall. Shick, Hickman, Wanzer, Forst, Franson, requested to be present. Frank A. Paul, chairman.

Lost, Fraternity Pin. Lost, a Sigma Nu fraternity pin. Kindly return to 3628 Walnut street or 502 Baldwin Dormitories. Reward.


Keebler's Hats
Have Made the Hit! 14 Mint Arcade

$3.00
SOLD ONLY

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
SINGLE EXPANSION AND COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES

Broad and Narrow-Gauge Locomotives, Mine and Furnace Locomotives, Compressed-Air Locomotives, Tramway Locomotives, Plantation Locomotives, Oil-Burning Locomotives, Electric Locomotives with Westinghouse Motors, Electric Car Tracks with or without Motors.

Burnham, Williams & Co. - - - - - Philadelphia, Pa.

University Text-Books
Both new and second-hand, for all departments, to be had at McVEY'S BOOK STORE
1229 Arch Street

PATRONIZE
The Dormitory Drug Shop
OPPOSITE THE DORMITORIES

For Your Wants in That Line

W. R. MURRAY

CUPS AND GOWNS
Makers to 1909 College First Workmanship at Lowest Prices
Colony, Main, 1103 and 1105

BROWN BROS. & CO.
BANKERS
Fourth and Chestnut Streets

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

GILBERT STUDIO FINEST PHOTOGRAPHS RATES TO STUDENTS 926 Chestnut St.
If you like to wear your gloves
Long, wear Fownee Gloves. They wear longer.

Laundry
TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT.
OFF TO STUDENTS.

University Laundry
3097 WOODLAND AVENUE.

Business and Library Furniture
Engraving, Printing, Stationery

HOSKINS' ROSTER should be in the room of every student. It is free. Get a coupon from the office of this publication.

W. M. H. HOSKINS CO.
901-906 Chestnut Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Students' Discount
When you find a well-dressed student in your class ask him, "WHO MAKES YOUR CLOTHES?" He will answer
Kendig & Oliver
OF 1504 SANSOM ST.

If you like to wear your gloves
Long, wear Fownee Gloves. They wear longer.

E. Weinstock, 313 Spruce St.
Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits
Made to Order and Hired.
From January 1st to March 1st
Suits Pressed for 25 Cents.

Laundry
TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT.
OFF TO STUDENTS.

University Laundry
3097 WOODLAND AVENUE.

John Middleton
Imperial MopManufacturer
200 W. Chestnut St.

Illustrated Price List Sent on Request.

"YOUR APPEARANCE CAN BE IMPROVED."
The College Man's endorsement of improved method of cleansing and pressing, by electricity, is a satisfactory guarantee of our work. There are two ways to press a suit. By pressing the spots in they REAP-PEAR or by EMPOWERING them DISAP-PEAR. We remove them before pressing. COLLEGE BRANCH OF THE DRURY TAILOR SHOP, 116 South 33rd St. Bell, Preston 2833 L.

Grand—"Arrah Na Pogue." Andrew Mack, as "Shawn, the Post," in Dion Boucicault's bijural Irish comedy drama, "Arrah na Pogue," is the attraction at the Grand Opera House this week. Mr. Mack, who is without a peer as an Irish comedian, is supported by a company of well-known actors and a chorus of fifty picked male and female voices of Mr. Mack's latest songs.

Now that Mr. Mack has developed so much ability as an actor, and ranks as one of the leading dramatic stars, it may be of interest to know that in his earlier days on the stage it was his singing rather than his acting that won him his great popularity. Music is not neglected even now, for if Mr. Mack did not sing in "Arrah na Pogue," his thousands of admirers would be disappointed. Boucicault's celebrated comic drama furnishes natural and abundant opportunity for the introduction of songs. Boucicault himself provided for local music, and although the fact is not generally known, the words of the famous song, "The Wearing of the Green," were written by him for this play. The power of appeal of this pathetically stirring ballad was such as to win it immediate celebrity, and it has since been as widely sung perhaps as any song ever written. There are four other songs introduced in the performance here. They are modern songs, in that they are the product of a present-day composer and lyricist, but nevertheless they reflect both in words and music the spirit of the play.

A. J. Peterson, 1006 Walnut St.
"To be appropriately dressed gives one a satisfaction which nothing else can give." No one appreciates this sentiment more than a college man. We can satisfy you for all occasions, whether at work, at play or in society. Full Dress Suits during January and February for $1. Albert J. Peterson, 1006 Walnut Street.

KEITH'S THEATRE:
BILL FOR THIS WEEK.

HARRY TATE'S
"FISHING."
The Funniest Feature on Barthe. Bet-
ter than Any Thing. Attractive cast.
Presenting
"PLINDTU FORLED FLAT."
A Screaming Page.

BURKE AND DEMPSEY
Comedians and Pianists of First
Rank.

FERRY CORWEY
European Souvenir Clown. Prices of Instrumentalists. Best of Pin Makers.

BESSIE WYNNE
Comic Opera Prima Donna. Recently the Leading Feature of the Met-
roneza Stage.

COLTA.

HAMILTON HILL
Harmonist.

MCCARTY AND BENNET.
Black-Face Comic.

EXTRA ADDO PEARL!
MOSHER, HOUGHTON and MOSHER
Matthews Comedy and Trick Cyclone.

KINETOGRAF.
Some New Importations, the Cream of Importations. Please visit us in Moviein-
tures as Well as the Booth of the Home Product.

20-OTHER GREAT ACTS-20

08 L. Team Wins Bowling Games.
The first match of the interclass bowling tournament after the holiday days was played yesterday afternoon, when the 08 L. team was led by the 08 M. five by a score of 2114 to 1714. The scores follow:

08 L.—Gholson, 185; 151; 141; 421; O'Neil, 151 156; 142; Knaa, 167; 122; 110; 141 149; 341; Dryer, 126; 134; 142; 425. Total, 2114.

08 M.—Bauman, 194; 161; 166; 465; French, 141 123; 220; Lauckeet, 141 149; 341; Worley, 115 111; 124; 150; Lynch, 141 145; 236. Total, 1714.

The schedule for the remainder of the week is: Today—08 Chemistry vs. Architectural Department. To-morrow—09 L. vs. 08. Friday—09 C. vs. 10 C. Saturday—08 C. vs. 07 Chemistry.

Rhode Examination Dates.
Dean H. B. Fine, of Princeton Uni-
versity, a member of the New Jersey State Committee for Rhodes Scholar-
ships, announced yesterday that the qualifying examinations for the school-
ships will be held at the public li-
brary building in Trenton on January 17th and 18th. These examinations may be taken by candidates for the Rhodes scholarship any State.

W. H. Embick & Sons.
The per cent. student reduction, announced in your Houston Club Book, to Gambie told the University that the prices $1 to $3 less per suit than their nearest competitor's prices. Establish this fact for yourself. Soilings.$2 to $5. W. H. Embick & Sons, 1285 Chestnut street.

Third-Year Medical Class.
Dr. Pope, who has just completed C. of the third-year class on both Thursday, January 14th, from two to four, and Saturday, January 12th, from ten to twelve.

Architectural Society to Meet.
The regular meeting of the Archi-
tectural Society will be held to-mor-
row in the society's room at 2:00. Signed: William Boyd, Jr., president.

Senior Class Meeting To-Day.
Senior Class meeting, to consider class examination, today, Room 206, College Hall, at 10. Signed: Edward Hopkins, Jr., president.

Musical Clubs at Buffalo.
To-morrow evening the Musical Clubs will perform at Buffalo, N. Y.

To the Students of the University of Pennsylvania.
Gentlemen: We respectfully solicit your laundry work and take this means of doing so. We are located close to the College, so we can call for your laundry any day any time on either mail or phone order. We allow a discount of 25 per cent, to students. We do this because we have no agents and much prefer dealing direct. We guarantee satisfaction, and might also state that we never ask an advance, but put on buttons, etc., free of charge. Hoping you will favor us with a trial.

Respectfully,

FAIRMOUNT LAUNDRY
3662, 3664, 3666, 3668
LANCASTER AVENUE
WEST PHILADELPHIA

Browning, King & Company
1231-1235 Chestnut St.
PHILADELPHIA

Spalding's Official
Football Guide
containing the
NEW RULES
with full page explanatory pictures. Edited by Walter Camp. The latest Full Foot Hall Guide ever published. Full of full ball information; reviews; fore-
cast; schedules; capsules; records; scores; pictures of over 4,000 players.

Price, 10 cents.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
New York, Chicago, St. Louis, San Francisco, Minneapolis, Den-

Send your name and get a free copy of the new Spalding Ball and Winter Sports Catalogue, containing pictures and prices of all the new season's athletic goods.

The Majestic
HOTEL AND APARTMENTS
BROAD ST.—GERARD AVE.
Philadelphia's most attractive apart-
ment house. Comforts ample for young gentlemen. Unpartitioned com-
modities for families; splendid location; moderate charges. High-
cafe service; half portions.

JAMES S. MCCARTNEY, General Manager.

The Pennsylvania